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The final product of this process is not an inflexible
document, but an insight into how different deci-
sions n,ill affect the client's return on investment,
cash flow, debt load, and work processes. The plan
is a single, living document that reports its findings
and makes concise recommendations for imple-
menting the results of the plan within a realistic time
frame.

The project team partnered with the client's strate-
gic facilities planning team to establish an ongoing
strategic facilities planning activity directed at reach-
ing these goals. The team's work included:

A situation analvsis that identifies available base
data on current space use and building condi-
tions, facilities costs, and related financial ac-
counting and planning processes and facilities
planning and management svstems, procedures,
and staff organization.
Identification of key influences on the
corporation's business, such as product times to
market, brand identity, employee satisfaction,
RONA, and how facilities link n,ith these busi-
ness issues.
Long-range business and facilities strategic vi-
sioning, including evaluation of alternative loca-
tion scenarios based on business needs, regional
demographics, costs, identity, labor, community,
and other drivers.
Developmentof common definitions and metrics
for space measurement and creation of a graphic
and numeric database of information comprised
of existing space use bv Wpe and business unit.
Calculation of actual space used by function and
space utilization efficiencv.
Strategic oversight of development ofnew work-
place standards.
Site framework master planning for several sites
in several cities.

Based upon these recommendations, the companv
divested in certain real estate assets while they
chose to invest more heavilv in others. Perhaps the
greatest advantage in this particular case was that
the companv was able to consolidate various and
diverse work groups in greater concentrations, fa-
cilitating communication and interaction among
the different groups, and greatlv reducing the
"fiefdom" mentalitv that had existed in the far-
flung and inflexible facilities arrangement.

Ultimately, the plan resulted in smartcr engineering
and a more streamlined corporation. The plan also
helped the company with such bottom-line factors
as managing structural costs, eliminating facilities
redundancies, and creating facilitv adiacencies.

Work continues towards aligning the companv's
facilities strategies with its facilities planning. Per-
haps most significant to the clie'nt are the benefits
incurred from bringing together thejr diverse busi-
ness units to discuss strategic facilities issues and
macroprograms. These se,ssions havc. become a fo-
rum for interchange of business planning ideas kr
move the companv's future vision forward.

ln today's business environment, change is the only
constant: new channels, competitors, and business
models are emerging, the balance of power is invari-
ablv shiftin8 toward customers, and the pace of
business is accelerahng exponentially. Amidst this
turbulence, companies need strategies for their
real estate assets that will help them simultaneously
manage their growth and provide for the present.
Strategic facilities planning, by aligning a business's
redl estate assets with its corporat(, mission, can
help today's corporations maximize agiliti/, in-
crease their return on investment, and ultimately
help position the company to better compete and
deliver its products and services, regardless of its
business.".,

fherc'once rvas.r barrtrom prohibition against discussions of religion or
I politics-.r rule n() doubt instituted for the protection of both the inventorv

and the real estate. The pages of Rcnl Esfalt, lssrrcs are a more sober context,
though, and I am going to hazard an economic discussion that mav cross over
the Iine into politics, at least implicitlv. In the Winter edition of RE/, this column
attempted to offer some diagnostics on the U.S. economic rycle. At that time, I
suggested that n e'd deal n,ith public polict,, business management, and world
affairs in a series of essays. What follows are some observations on the public
policl, dimension of the economv.

On March 28,2002, the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) released its
"final" revision of fourth cluarter 2001 CDP stahstics. The BEA reported that the
national econt-rmv had expanded at a 1.7 percent annual rate, posting a net
growth of 1.2 percent for all of 2001, despite the third quarter's contraction of
1.3 percent. ln the vear's final three months, the turnaround was led bv a 6.1

percent advance in personal consumption expenditures and a 10.2 percent rise
in government expenditures from third quarter levels.

To determine the implications for real estate, Iet's take a look at that 10.2 percent
increase in government spending, first on a policy basis. Next, in some detail,
we'll unpack how budgetarv choices-fiscal policv-affect the business cvcle.
Firrallr', we'll examine the complementarv tool available in Washington-
monetary policy----exercised through the Federal Reserve Board, also with an
eve to cvcles and local effects.

First of all, it is alu,avs a gtnd idea to be n,arv of quarter-to-quarter shifts, (and
even more wary of month-to-month changes). The shorter the period, the more
volatile the figures are likelv to be when thev are reported in the economists'
standard measure of the "seasonally adjusted annual rate" (SAAR). Neverthe-
Itss, rvhen rve look at the "real" (i.e., constant dollar)annual percentage change
in government spending for thc year, we do see an increase in spending of 3.6
percent. The fourth quarter surge folloned a change in government expendi-
ture in the third quarter that was just 0.3 percent, betraying a "Johnny-come-
latelv" response bv budgeteers to a recession that the National Bureau of
Economic Research says began in March2001. A classic headline was published
in the Nr,a, York Tints last month: "Fed Chief Sees Decline Over; House Passes
Recovery Bill" (March 8, 2002).

Howel,er late, though, an increase in governmental spending at points of
national economic n eakness is a fullv appropriate action at the federal level.
This is true even if it means running a federal budget deficit. The right time k)
run deficits is in recession; the right time to run surpluses is during er.pansions.
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CASE STUDY
A specific example of an effective strategic plan
involves work undertaken for one of the Big Three
American Automakers. This companv, burdened
with a codified and unresponsive hierarchicalstruc-
ture, used a strategic facilities plan to spark change
throughout the company. Management identified
their operational goals as optimizing workflow,
especially *'ithin particular product development
groups, increasing creative teamwork throughout
the organization, achieving the highest possible
return-on-net-assets (RONA), and the implementa-
tion of common svstems and processes to foster
mur.imum efficiency and speed.
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long-term facilities goals. Thev address overlap-
ping needs and potential shared capacities, and are
bv definition proactive. An effective strategic facili-
ties plan includes data and recommendations to
guide companies through relocations, consolida-
tions, don nsizing, mergers and acquisitions, new
construction and renovations, site and facility selec-
tion, and contractual real estate decisions. In short,
thev are a r.ital and often under-used tool available
to today's business leaders seeking to better man-
age and gron, their companies.

HOW IS A STRATEGIC FACILITIES PLAN
ACCOMPLISHED?
Facilities planning recoS;nizes that everv business
plan de.cision has a direct impact on a corporation's
real estate assets and needs. The mission of the plan,
therefore, is kr develop an implementable, adapt-
able real estate plan based upon the specific and
unique considerations of the individual business.
This mission is.rccomplished by a step-by-step pro-
cess of understanding, analysis, planning, and act-
ing.

Planners begin to develop the strategic facilities
plan bv unclerstanding the needs of the client's
business, build ing on whatever internal analysis an
institution has alreadv comple'ted itself orwith other
consultants, and define the corporation's short-,
mid-, and long-term goals, considering the range of
their products and services, and learning about
their goals, limitations, and opportunities. The work
plannc,rs do for a client is entirely dependent upon
these sprecific needs, and should address both stra-
tegic and long-range planning, and, conversely, the
evaluation of current facilities and the
conceptualization, planning, and inrplementation
of new facilities, depending on their requirements.
Most commonlv, strategic plans provide a combina-
tion and range of services, as required by the client
to maximizc thc value of their assets. The team
considers such factors as the current position of the
business and its current real estate asset base, its
overall direction and the projects currently under-
h,av h,ithin the companv, horv the business mav
change, and how those changes may affect the real
estate needs of the corporation.

Once these questions are answered, the planners
and designers can then take a business-driven ap-
proach to analvzing the companv's facilities that
sets tangible goals and planned targets. Often, cor-
porations take a cost-driven approach to their facili-
ties, rvhich although quick b implement and often
cost-effective, is nevertheless lacking in vision, fails
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to address the actual delivery of the business's
goods and/or services, and has only a moderate
long-term impact on improving the overall perfor-
mance of the business as a whole.

In contrast, a business-driven approach, despite
necessitating a more deliberate time frame, delivers
a clear vision for the future, earns emplovee sup-
port, and strengthens the business competitivelv
and enhances performance. Using this approach,
tht'planners studv the real estate assets the corpo-
ration currentlv holds using gathered data, model-
ing tools, and scenario alternatives. This data often
includes lease and on nership data, building assess-

ments, square footages, space utilization standards,
and location characteristics.

Following these steps, the team explores the various
business goals of each unit in the business, and
inteSrates these goals into the facilitv plan portfolio.
This defines future space and real estate needs
based on overall corporate goals, starting with an-
ticipated services, expected staffing changes, and
potential new technologies. The team uses these
needs to predict future headcounts, demographics,
space utilization, maintenance, and capital and op-
erating costs.

Once a clear definition of the business's situation
has been established, the planners and designers
begin kr consider hon'to balance current facilitv
needs with long-te'rm needs and issues. These needs
and issues mav include workforce demographics,
manufacturing processes, structure organization,
community and government relationships and re-
quirements, market position, and capacitv rates and
volumes. All of these forces combine to define the
individual elements of tlre strategic facilities plan.

Exhibits 1- 4

Ethibit 1

Interest Payments on
U.S. Federal Debt
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Govemment Expenditures
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Exhibit 3

Commercial Mortgage Leverage
Advantage Widens in 2001
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This rule of thumb is something that had been nc-
glected for a quarter centurv, as u.e ran federal
budget deficits in good times and in bad. The na-
tional debt is nol\,about $6 trillion, and in fiscal vear
2001 the U.S. Treasurv had an interest expense on that
debt of $360 billion. (See Exhibit 1). That is roughly
equivalent to the entire Defense budget for consump-
tion and investment for the year. So, in terms of
policy, while the counter-cyclical spending surge is
the right move, it should not be made permanent.
Ont' key to keeping policv options optimal in future
downturns is to return to running a prudent surplus
once the economv is safelv back in grou,th mode. lt
nould be a major mistake to back future policy-
makers into a corner bv broad-based tax cutting that
seeks to starve the 5ior.ernment of revenue. That lvas
the philosophv of Arthur Laffer and other "supply-
side economists" of the 1980s-intcllectu..rllv bank-
rupt and disastrous in applicatron.

Budgets are planning documents and govemment
money is actually spentbv appropriationsbills. Funds
for the military, for highways, for unemplovment
insu rance, and for Medicaid, all grerv at double-digit
ratts by the end of 2001, despite the inability to
negotiate a stimulus package in Washington until
earlv March 2002. That bill extends unemplovment
bent'fits for a longer period, and offers investment
incentives for business plant and erluipmcrrt spend-
ing. As it happens, such a modest approach may be
exactly right for this cycle.

Th.rt monev will be spent according to national
priorities, and the tenor of discussions now suggests
that militarv spending n ill be at the front of the line
for the next several years. The "peace dividend" of
the earlv '90s shrank awav lonp; ago (seL' Exhibit 2),
brrt the domestic economic expansion allowed non-
defense government spendinS to increase roughly in
line. with CDP grnn,th ftom 1997 to 2000. In 2001,
how,ever, it turned negativL., even as defense expen-
ditures jumped more than 4 percent in real terms.
That relationship-iaster grou'th for the militarv
than for donrestic governmental programs-is likelv
to be a hallmark of the Bush Administration.

Localities with major bascs and / or significant tle-
fense contracting in their economic base will be
seeing the positive effect of federal spending stimu-
lus well into the recovery period for the U.S. economy

as a whole. Also, given the high-technologv predilec-
tions of militarv procurement, tech-based areas
should also set'sharp rebounds in 2002 and 2003, far
better than most analvsts are forecasting right now.
Cities now suffering, including Phor.nix, San Jose,
Seattlc, and Austin, could find thenselves in an
t'ncouraging rebound before this vear is through,
rvith thanks to federal fiscal policy. Other areas that
have helcl up rather well-such as Sor,rthern Califor-
nia markets like San Diego and Orange Counties,
San Antonio in Texas, and Raleigh-Durham's Re-
search Triangle-might find themselves poised to
accelerate their gron'th. These are areas u,here real
estate professionals should be looking close'ly at
economic trends to discover opportunities stem-
ming f rom improved demand.

If the pl.rvers on the fiscalside of government policv-
namelv, Congress and the executive branch-were
laggards in addressing last year's economic threat,
the Federal Reserve can at least be credited with
instituting its reliime of interest rate reduction at the
beginning of 2001 when, officially at least, the reces-
sion h.rd not vet arrived. A year ago in this column I
predicted that the nation would avoid a recession if
the Fed continued its rate-cut program. Absent the
September 11 attacks, it norv seems evident that we
could have had a "soft landing" in 2001 and that we
might have avoided even a single quarter of negative
CDP. But that is unknowable norv, and it is fruitless
to speculate on what might have been.

It is worth at least a short look at the impact of the
sustained reduction in interest rates on economic
activitv, especiallv as it has affr'cted real estate mar-
kets. The Fed is charged with being an independent
(that is, non-political) agent, assuring the safetv and
soundness of the banking svstem and, by manage-
ment of inflationary forces, of the currency itself. In
practice, the Fed has become more and more a "nu-
anced" force in shaping the domestic and indeed the
internationaleconomy by its decisions about interest
rates and its moves to provideor withdraw liquiditv
from the capital markets at critical moments ("kliros,"
asl described thesituation in the Spring 2001column).

Generally speaking, the reason why commercial
property values have remained "stickv" in the present
cvcle (that is, thev have not deteriorated to the de-

Bree that rising vacancies and falling rents suggest
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WHAT IS STRATEGIC FACILITIES PLANNING?
For manv corporations and organizations, the first reaction to anv
perceived facilities need is to hire an architect or a design-builrl contrac-
tor. However, the tlesign skills that architects offer are onlv one factor in
creating w.ise, cost-effective, ancl long-term facilities solutions. Design
and construction are. expensive acts of execution; major expenses-and
major mistakes-can be avoided by starting with the most fundamental
steps of planning and following them in sequence, making certain that
all of the right questions are asked. Mort, often than not, the needs and
answers that initiallv seem obvious often miss the real opportunities. In
actualitv, a corporation's needs for facilities be,gin long beforc, thev
actually consider constructing new buildings, and in fact are driven by
the corporation's specific, unique business nec,ds. Strategic facilities
planning can address these needs. This discipline, comprised of plan-
ners and architects dedicated to delivering customized sets of applicable
processes and methodologies, has grown at manv firms to include the
input of social scientists, MBA graduates, real estate experts, and data
managers. When successfully undertakt'n, strategic facilities planning
designs are integrated, comprehensive, transparent processes and intro-
duce each discipline of specialized expertise at the appropriate moment,
and position corporations to better develop, produce, and deliver their
products, u,hatever and wherever thev mav be.

Effective strategic facilities planning methods align the business needs
of .1 corporation ivith its phvsical needs, thus working to ensure that a

corporation's [acilities actively strive to support the company's business
mission, rather than hinder their goals. These plans are also flexible and
living documents, ..rppropriate and applicable to both immediate and
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though perhaps v.-rlued Iess highly and somewhat
differently than before 9/.11. However, office sup-
plv and kasing trends plav out slowlv, at the mar-
gin, as leases expire, in large quantities of in-place
stock.

THROUGH THE FUTURE TO THE PAST:
A NEW MEDIEVALISM?
It nnrl bt inrportant or desirnblc to open up cities
tnd let thent brestht. This cnn tnke the fttrnr of
grudunl i t ut r -ci ty iccortstr uc t ion or nrc I ropolit nn

Llccetttrnli:ttion.

Finally, some analysts are noting that gradual, as
opposed kr cataclvsmic, deconstruction of some
dense inner citvenvironments canbe a "good thing."
The demolition of monster public housing prolects,
like St. Louis's Pruitt Igoe, provides one example of
the move tow.ard opening up and rebuilding neigh-
borhoods at more human scale. Another example is
provided by the Deconstruction Enterprise initia-
tive of the Washington-based Institute for Local
Self-Reliance, n,hich sponsors demonstration
projects and training to show inner-city residents
how,to cre,ate small businesses anci jobs by recy-
cling and reusing materials from salvage and
c{econstruction projects.

Writers like Steven lohnson and Dan Glover have
pointed out that this destruction of ton ers and other
dense development, to open up cities and let them
breathe, has its roots deep in urban history, citing
the example of Bologna, Italv in the 1300s, w,here
towers were topplc'd to good effect after 200 years of
high-density civilization. Thev note that this, to-
gether rvith the upsurge of communitvlevel neiBh-
borliness that others have noted, could be the begin-
ning of a "new new urbanism" or a human-scale
"nerv medievalism."

Johnson cites as a model the distributed density of
the hill toh,ns of northern ltaly, suggesting that
relativelv more secure major cities of 2 million or
more could be formed as a network of smaller,
loosely integrated multi-use nodesof50,000- t 00,000
prersons each. In one sense, the model mav be medi-
eval, but in other respects it mirrors the island-wide
ne'w town strate81, of the post-modern city-state of
Singaport.

While all skyscrapers as a class may not be obsolete,
selective dorvnsizing to remove some instances of
"megastructure blight" mav be in order, as well as
planning for more human scale structures in the
nt'xt round of center city development.

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
The short-term negative effects of 9/11 have been
rather localized, affecting real estate development
and management in a relatively small number of
cities and metropolitan areas-most notably New
York and Las Vegas. Tourism- and aviation-relatecl
properties have been affected negativelt,. Somc
symbolically important trophy properties have
suffered declines in value.

September 1'l caused the acceleration of some trencls
that had been slowly gathering force and momen-
tum before the events of that date. Telework, online
shopping and video-conferencing gained in popr:-
larity. This has had negative consequences for tradi-
tional forms of officing, shopping, and meeting, but
has benefitecl developers and owners who have
been able to provide or tailor facilities to serve these
new tvpes of activitv.

From the perspective of "six months [ater," much of
the American real estate community has returned tcr

business as usual, n,ith buildings' functionalitv more
important than their images, and added costs of
operation being factored into values and calcula-
tions of rates of return.

The recent attention that hasbeen paid to the values
of urban living rvill lead, not to massive rebirth of
central cities, but rather to increasingly innovative
attempts to blend the best features of urban living
into suburban and rural environments. To quote
San Jose's Dan Cillmor, "Emerging technology lvill
help bring virtually all of what makes cities great to
smaller places where people can live more sanelv,
not to mention more safelv."".,

they might) is that tht' markets have stayed quite
Iiquid throughout the nation, Ample and very cheap
debt capital is very much part of this reason. When
commercial propertv can be purchaseti at cap rates
of 9 percent - 10 percent, but mortgage debt is avail-
able at 7 perc!'nt, transaction markets can remain
healthv. (Sec Ethibit 3). And the reason k'nders can
put out mortSage money at 7 percent is that their
own cost of funds is even less. Erluity spreads, in fact,
u,idened sharplv over the coursc of 2001 and this is
an under-appreciated consequence of monetary
policy and a reason why real estate is not being
blamt'd for contributing to the 2001 recession.

Home values also were buoyed by low mortgage
rates. Freddie Mac reports that the average 30-ve;rr
fixecl rate mortgage for all of 2001 was 6.97 percent,
which helpecl push cxisting home sales up to a

record 5.25 million units. And, while new mortgage
originations for 2001 rvere a strong $882 billion, re-
financing accounted for 55 percent of all mortgage
lending on one-to-four family residential properties,
a total of$1,149 billion in such loans, according to the
Mortgage Bankers Association of America. That rep-
resented a huge cash infusion for the economy, and
makes the extraordinarv performance of the con-
sume.r sector much more undc'rstandable than the
year's weak employment statistics do.

As in the case of fiscal policv, the, impact of monetarv
easing did not land equallv on all parts of the coun-
try. Data from the National Association of Realtors
on median home prices demonstrate the uneven
impacts (sd. Ethibit 4). Lorv interest rates were not
enough to salvage the year for St. Louis and San
Francisco. And a varietv of Sunbelt cities (such as

Atlanta and Charlotte in the Southeast, and boom/
bust energy and technology cities like Dallas, Hous-
ton, Denver, Seattle, and Phoenix) had fairlv tepid
home price increases. But at least a half-dozen of the
nation's largest market areas had housing prices
posting gains of 10 percent or more: New York,
Washington, D.C., Miami, Chicago, Minneapolis,
and Los Angeles.

Short-term interest rates should be rising as 2002

progresses and the economy gets back on its feet. It
is unlikely that the Fed will drive rates up with thc
enthusiasm that it propelled them downn'ard,
though. More likely, we'll see a flattening vield

curve, fewt'r adiustable rate home mortgages, and
some slowing in housing transaction and refinanc-
ing velocitv. That's okay, as long as fundamentals in
other segnlents of the economv comt'back. Those
s('Bments .rre indtrstrial prtxlucticrn, t'conomic pro-
ductivitv, corporate profits, .1nd emplovment. We'll
turn our attention to those in the next column.*u,
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